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Antimalarial associated retinopathy was first recognized in
the late 1950s when Cambiaggi1 and Hobbs, et al2 described
retinal changes occurring in patients taking chloroquine.
Further reports of retinal toxicity inspired the editorial
“Coming catastrophes with chloroquine,” published in Annals
of Internal Medicine in 19643. Currently, routine annual or
biannual ophthalmologic screening is recommended in the US
for all patients using hydroxychloroquine (HCQ), based on
the belief that screening will detect early signs of toxicity and
permit discontinuation of the drug before irreversible damage
occurs4,5. The appropriateness of this practice has been ques-

tioned recently because of the lack of data supporting its use.
In this context, appropriateness refers not only to the mone-
tary costs associated with ophthalmologic consultation, but to
the effects of discontinuing an effective treatment on patient
care.

There is no doubt that funduscopic and functional retinal
changes have been reported in patients using antimalarials,
and that in some patients the changes resolve after the medica-
tion is discontinued6,7. However, the natural history of HCQ
induced retinal changes is unknown, and therefore the effect
of drug discontinuation uncertain. Since there are no retinal
changes specific to HCQ, it remains uncertain whether
retinopathy actually occurs at a greater rate compared to age
and disease matched controls8. Further, the efficacy of current
screening practices in preventing visual damage has never
been rigorously studied (nor is it likely to be, given the rarity
of the outcome).

Several studies have shown that retinal toxicity is exceed-
ingly rare in patients taking HCQ at < 6.5 mg/kg lean body
weight/day6,9-13. In the largest study examining this question,
Levy, et al11 found that the incidence of HCQ retinopathy in a
cohort of 1207 patients was zero. Silman and Shipley14

performed a scientific review of all available data, and
concluded that the risk of retinopathy in patients taking HCQ
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patients for HCQ retinopathy, and that many would not follow ACR guidelines discouraging this prac-
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< 6.5 mg/kg/day is too small, and the amount of evidence
insufficient to recommend routine monitoring.

In view of these findings, routine screening by an ophthal-
mologist is no longer advocated in the United Kingdom15.
Recommendations across institutions in the US now also
differ because of the lack of convincing data addressing the
efficacy of screening and the varying cost constraints of
different providers. Revised guidelines are therefore required
to ensure a standard quality of care for all patients. However,
since practice guidelines, even when based on strong scien-
tific evidence, have only modest effects on physician
behavior16,17, it is important to first determine whether and by
what amount the practice under consideration is apt to change.
This is particularly important for guidelines advising physi-
cians to abandon a “time honored” and widely followed
medical practice. 

Our objectives were to describe rheumatologists’ attitudes
toward screening for HCQ retinopathy and to estimate the
potential effect of hypothetical American College of
Rheumatology (ACR) guidelines discouraging this practice
on physician behavior. Based on studies showing that physi-
cian practice is influenced by risk preference and regret18,19,
we hypothesized that physicians unwilling to accept any risk
of visual damage, fearing legal liability, and believing that
patients would insist on obtaining routine screening, would be
less likely to adhere to guidelines discouraging this practice.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients. We E-mailed a questionnaire to a random sample of 300 US rheuma-
tologists (identified using consecutive numbers from a random numbers
table) listed in the ACR Directory after obtaining approval from the Human
Investigation Committee at our institution. Eligible physicians included those
who listed an E-mail address and identified themselves as providing adult
patient care.

Questionnaire. The questionnaire asked whether respondents currently screen
their patients for HCQ retinopathy at least once a year. We did not include
screening for chloroquine retinopathy in this study. Those responding “yes”
were further asked whether they would continue to routinely screen their
patients for retinopathy in view of recent evidence demonstrating the rarity of
this event. Physicians stating that they would were asked to rate each of the
following reasons (on a 5 point Likert scale ranging from strongly agree to
strongly disagree): (1) unwillingness to accept any risk of visual damage, (2)
fear of legal liability, and (3) patient insistence on being screened irrespective
of their physician’s opinion. Last, we asked respondents to indicate whether
they would adhere to hypothetical ACR guidelines discouraging routine
ophthalmologic screening (Appendix). Relevant demographic data (years in
practice, sex, primary work setting, and type of work) were also collected.

Analyses. We first compared the characteristics of respondents and nonre-
spondents using all available information provided in the ACR Directory. We
then described the demographic characteristics, current screening practices,
and frequency of adherence of responders. We used multiple logistic regres-
sion to examine the association of adherence to ACR guidelines with reasons
for continued screening (collapsed into 2 groups — strongly agree/agree
versus neutral/disagree/strongly disagree) adjusting for sex, type of practice,
years in practice, and primary work setting.

RESULTS
One hundred sixty-seven (56%) rheumatologists responded.
Responders were more likely than nonresponders to spend the
majority of their time in research (20 vs 6%) and work in an
academic setting (41 vs 27%). Responder status did not differ
by sex.

Eighty-one percent of the responders were male; 53%
worked in private practice, 41% in academic centers, 5% in a
staff model health maintenance organization, and 1% in
industry. Seventy-two percent spent the majority of their time
in patient care and 20% in research. The mean (± SD) number
of years in practice was 15.5 ± 7.6.

Ninety-four percent (157/167) stated that they currently
screen their patients at least once per year, and all but 2 stated
that they would continue to do so despite recent literature
describing the rarity of retinopathy. Of the 10 rheumatologists
not currently routinely screening their patients, 6 spent the
majority of their time in patient care, 3 in research, and one in
teaching. The mean (± SD) number of years in practice for
those not routinely screening was 14.0 ± 8.2 years.  The distri-
bution of reasons for continued screening is presented in Table
1. When those who would continue to screen were asked
whether they would adhere to ACR guidelines discouraging
this practice, 44% (N = 67) stated that they would not comply
and would continue to screen regularly, 51% (N = 78) stated
that they would adhere to ACR guidelines and discontinue
routine screening, and 5% (N = 10) were unable to decide.
The mean (± SD) number of years in practice was 15.0 ± 7.0
for both compliers and noncompliers.

Rheumatologists unwilling to accept any risk of
retinopathy were less likely to follow ACR guidelines
discouraging screening — 46% versus 77% (p = 0.001) (Table
2). Patient insistence and fear of legal liability were not signif-
icantly associated with predicted adherence to guidelines.
Rheumatologists unwilling to accept any risk of retinopathy
remained less likely to follow ACR guidelines discouraging

Table 1. Distribution of reasons for continued routine screening.

N Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Missing
Agree Agree

Unwillingness to 155 52 (34) 63 (41) 25 (16) 11 (7) 2 (1) 2 (1)
accept any risk
Fear of legal liability 155 53 (34) 62 (40) 27 (17) 10 (7) 1 (1) 2 (1)
Patient insistence 155 31 (20) 56 (36) 35 (23) 23 (15) 8 (5) 2 (1)

Percentages shown in parentheses.
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screening after controlling for patient insistence, fear of legal
liability, physician sex, work type, work setting, and years in
practice (adjusted OR 0.2, 95% CI 0.1–0.6).

DISCUSSION
The overwhelming majority of physicians surveyed stated that
they would continue routine screening regardless of evidence
indicating the rarity of this outcome, and most felt that unwill-
ingness to accept risk, fear of legal liability, and patient insis-
tence were all important reasons for continuing this practice.

In contrast to current screening practices, attitudes toward
hypothetical guidelines discouraging routine screening varied.
Half (51%) stated that they would adhere to guidelines
discouraging this practice, while the remainder would either
refuse to comply (44%) or were not able to decide (10%).
Rheumatologists unwilling to accept any risk of retinopathy
were much less likely to follow ACR guidelines discouraging
screening. In open comments provided at the end of the
survey, many stated that they were aware of patients who had
developed retinopathy and therefore would never abandon
screening. These comments suggest that “availability bias”20

might cause physicians to overestimate the true risk of
retinopathy. In this context, “availability bias” refers to the
systematic overestimation of risk attached to emotionally
charged events. Although rheumatologists who were
unwilling to accept any risk of retinopathy were much less
likely to follow ACR guidelines discouraging screening, a
substantial number of risk-averse respondents stated that they
would comply. This suggests that guidelines might lessen
physician regret by transferring the burden of risk onto a third
party, in this case the ACR.

In contrast to our original hypothesis that physicians
fearing legal liability would be less likely to abandon routine
screening, we found that those fearing legal liability were
more likely to follow hypothetical guidelines discouraging
this practice. This finding did not reach statistical signifi-
cance, however, perhaps because of the relatively small
sample size. From the comments, it appears that some physi-
cians fearing legal liability would be more likely to follow

guidelines because they believe that guidelines would protect
them from being sued. While the law views expert guidelines
as persuasive evidence, guidelines do not guarantee immunity
from litigation21,22.

There are several limitations to this study. First, the gener-
alizability of our results is limited because we only surveyed
physicians providing an E-mail address. Sex, distribution, and
mean number of years in practice were similar to previous
postal surveys23,24; however, academic physicians were over-
represented in our sample because E-mail addresses are more
readily available for physicians affiliated with a university.
We used E-mail with the hope of attaining a greater response
rate. Indeed, this method proved simpler, less expensive, and
achieved an equal or greater response rate than previous postal
surveys of physicians25. In addition, we did not address other
reasons for ophthalmologic evaluation, such as screening for
adverse effects associated with glucocorticoids or complica-
tions related to rheumatic disease.

We found that a large number of rheumatologists would
not adhere to ACR guidelines discouraging routine screening
for hydroxychloroquine retinopathy, at least in part because
they are unwilling to accept any risk of visual loss. Although
responses to hypothetical questions in a survey cannot be used
to predict actual behavior in clinical practice, our findings
suggest that physician related factors might influence adher-
ence with future guidelines discouraging this practice.

APPENDIX. Questionnaire to rheumatologists.
1.  I currently send my patients on hydroxychloroquine (Plaquenil) to have
their eyes checked regularly (at least once a year) by an ophthalmologist.

If you answered “yes” to question 5 please continue; if “no” please E-mail
or fax back questionnaire.
2.  Recent reviews suggest that retinal toxicity due to hydroxychloroquine
(Plaquenil) is very rare, and that routine opthalmological screening may not
be cost effective. Given this information will you continue to screen your
patients for hydroxychloroquine associated retinopathy?

If you answered “yes” to question 6 please continue; if “no” please E-mail
or fax back questionnaire.
3.  I will continue to send my patients to have their eyes checked regularly by
an ophthalmologist because I am unwilling to accept any risk of visual loss
(no matter how small) as a side effect of medication.

Table 2. Distribution of reasons among physicians stating they would adhere to guidelines.

Reason for Continued Routine Screening N Number (%) of Physicians
Stating They Would Adhere

to Guidelines p

Unwillingness to accept any risk
Strongly agree/agree 110 51 (46) 0.001
Neutral/disagree/strongly disagree 35 27 (77)

Patient insistence
Strongly agree/agree 84 42 (50) 0.3
Neutral/disagree/strongly disagree 61 36 (59)

Legal liability
Strongly agree/agree 112 64 (57) 0.1
Neutral/disagree/strongly disagree 33 14 (42)
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4.  I will continue to screen my patients because of legal liability (i.e., to avoid
being sued).
5.  I will continue to send my patients for routine ophthalmologic examina-
tions, regardless of whether I believe that it is indicated, because I believe that
my patients will insist on being screened once they are informed about the
risks (no matter how small) associated with hydroxychloroquine (Plaquenil).
6.  If the American College of Rheumatology came out with formal guidelines
stating that routine ophthalmologic examination for patients on hydroxy-
chloroquine was no longer indicated, would you continue to screen your
patients?

Questions 1, 2, and 6 were coded as Yes or No. Questions 3, 4, 5 were
coded on a 5 point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly
agree.
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